First they associate themselves by their presence covertly. They delay setting outside my door. Once this goes on for a long period before using the landlord to other furniture "they want to eat at my security deposit later." Then they start using neighbors & the landlord will back them up. This is de provocation by the association. See because they associate themselves thru thru experience and past experience. I know the truth but since their using covert methods & my landlord's been screwed while not being able to prove it since this is being done thru community groups who are networked and w/j connections including "police & fire department."

I literally have no where to turn --

They stole my rental application & full copies of Jim's house. This is not to mention the emotional provocation that is brought about thru their delay setting.

They will use their methods above while associating themselves to them & then use neighbors to complain --

Or they will use the excuse "my rent check never got there" then they will try to use my sister to offer to come to Florida. Then another day they'll cause a fight - tell me to leave, they'll associate themselves at his house & business's then cause a fight. This will be done to get me to go thru my money. The association will be for this purpose -- which they hope will cause me to be provoked because at 1/2 P.S. Above methods thru back of river - 12/17/69 - Chris

office may be Bloomfield m/ - Dearborn Heights
Rebeca waited on me.